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Task description 

 

Use the literature studied in the course to give an answer to the questions in points A or B 

below (only one must be answered). 

Then comment and analyze the Keyword-in-context concordance in point C. 

 

A. How can corpus-based data be used as the empirical basis in linguistic research? 

 

B.  What variables can be considered when designing a language corpus? 

 

C.  KWIC concordance of all the occurrences of the word “milk” in the Brown corpus of 

modern English. The concordance is limited to 30 characters on each side of the 

target and it is sorted according to the right context. 

 
an flour , grits , flakes , `` milk '' , and curd can be bought i 

 sore eyd kitten to a basin of milk '' . Some of the letters were 

would not . `` You 're boiling milk , ai n't you '' ? ? Soothing  

not face coffee or tea without milk , and was always craving type 

eat too much fat . With meat , milk , butter and ice cream , the  

sell fresh vegetables or whole milk , for example , you should be 

akfast of fruit , hot cereal , milk , honey , whole-wheat toast w 

the bitters , or the condensed milk , or the stationery , or the  

 that contented cows give more milk , why should n't happy ball p 

ucers of water -- there was no milk -- which it lapped up as thou 

such bovines as were givin' no milk . A `` wet herd '' was a herd 

reciably shorter than those of milk . A few red wines , notably t 

 which is then secreted in the milk . F . Dietary influences Besi 

uff '' referred to cows givin' milk . The cowboy 's humorous name 

 both composer and lyriist for Milk And Honey ( R.C.A. Victor LOC 

e , he squirted the warm white milk against the roof of his mouth 

 a still room , with a bowl of milk and a loaf of Indian bread .  

octed of dried eggs , powdered milk and cherry-flavored No-Cal ,  

own at last to her much-craved milk and fresh bread . Ann , pleas 

to eat in his cereal bowl with milk and honey . Maple syrup is ma 

t drinks and the processing of milk and milk products . Huge indu 

ad to be bought for the baby , milk and orange juice and vitamins 

no breakfast '' , he said . `` Milk and sops '' ! ! He beat the a 

nuts in the bread today '' ? ? Milk appears twice a day . The sch 

g cliche . Vitamins , eggs and milk begin to look like foods to h 

ay be saddled with a good-size milk bill by milk drinkers . Retir 

asses were like the bottoms of milk bottles , but it did n't prev 

t Kate in bed a week until her milk dried . When she returned to  

 with a good-size milk bill by milk drinkers . Retirement policie 

 beverage products , i.e. , in milk for example . The secondary c 

n production areas . Make sure milk for the coffee is placed in d 

's Quota and other 900-calorie milk formulas that are currently w 

etta found a yesterday bun and milk in a white jug , a breakfast  

e and had drunk about half the milk in its paper container . `` H 

of cheese made from June grass milk is served . Hens are kept on  

old down on ( though mothers ' milk is still the ticket ) . Readi 

nd sometimes she took a little milk or soup . They stopped expect 

for a cow givin' milk was a `` milk pitcher '' . Cows givin' no m 

ed to dairy cattle to increase milk production and butterfat perc 

er `` How To Feed '' section . Milk production may be increased b 

of bloat and liver abscesses . Milk production may be increased b 

and the processing of milk and milk products . Huge industries ar 

lowing single-dose treatment , milk should be discarded for 4 day 

 be found now and then for the milk supply . The cowboy called th 

2 cups biscuit mix with 23 cup milk to make a soft dough . Knead  

ould return the pitcher of hot milk to them handle first . Eugene 

humorous name for a cow givin' milk was a `` milk pitcher '' . Co 

immed off and bottled . Cow 's milk was another cure for burns ,  

lk pitcher '' . Cows givin' no milk were knowed as `` strippers ' 

 


